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I. Tickets of Koleje Mazowieckie honoured in trains of other carriers
For the convienience of our passengers some of our tickets are honoured
in trains of other carriers. Detailed information below.
1. Warszawska Kolej Dojazdowa (WKD) - passenger trains
Honoured are seasonal tickets (full price and reduced price), personal
section tickets and holder section tickets for the following connections:
Warszawa Śródm./Warszawa Śródm. WKD:
Grodzisk Maz./Grodzisk Maz. WKD,
Milanówek/Milanówek Grudów,
Pruszków/Pruszków WKD;
Warszawa Ochota/Warszawa Ochota WKD:
Grodzisk Maz./Grodzisk Maz. WKD,
Milanówek/Milanówek Grudów,
Pruszków/Pruszków WKD;
Warszawa Zach./Warszawa Zach. WKD:
Grodzisk Maz./Grodzisk Maz. WKD,
Milanówek/Milanówek Grudów,
Pruszków/Pruszków WKD.
2. Przewozy Regionalne - in passenger trains REGIO
Honoured are KM Travelcards, including: daily KM tickets, 3-day KM
tickets, monthly KM tickets and special-oﬀer tickets on sections:
Łowicz Główny – Kutno,
Radom – Drzewica,
Siedlce – Czeremcha
3. PKP Intercity - excluding the international trains, EIC, sleeping cars and
couchettes
KM tickets are honoured in case:
1) stoppage of service,

2) unplanned stopping of train (e.g. defect of locomotive or coaches, damage to
power network, power shortage, accident), if the journey is stopped for more than
60 minutes or does not exceed 60 minutes but within 1 hour from the occurrence
there is a "PKP Intercity" train leaving a given station,
3) loss of a train connection listed in the timetable, if the delay of the train, from
which the connection was lost is above 60 minutes, or does not exceed 60 minutes
but within 1 hour from the occurrence there is a "PKP Intercity" train leaving a given
station;
4) if the passenger decides not to continue the journey (due to cancellation of a
train or expected delay in reaching the station is destination is over 60 minutes),
and intends to return to the his or hers station of departure.
II. Tickets of other carriers honoured in trains of Koleje Mazowieckie.
1. ZTM (within the area of validity of the "Joint Municipal Transport Ticket
ZTM-KM-WKD"):
1) daily,
2) weekend,
3) group weekend,
4) 30-days,
5) 90-days,
6) Senior Citizen's,
7) for a child from a family with 3 children,
and those entitled to reduced-fare or free tickets for local public transport in
Warsaw, on basis of resolutions of the Council of the Capital City of Warsaw.
Honoured are also entitlements to statutory reductions and free transport by means of
communal transport [2].
Honouring of tickets in Airport Trains.
1. Koleje Mazowieckie inform that along the section Warszawa Płudy Warszawa Lotnisko Chopina:
1) in Airport trains operated by KM honoured are single fare and time-limit ZTM
tickets including any entitlements for statutory price reductions for tickets of local
public transport.
Every passenger without a valid ticket or with an non-validated/inactive ticket is
obliged to enter te train via its ﬁrst doors (from the front of the train) and talk to the
train director in order to purchase, validate or activate a ticket;

2) SKM trains that realize rail connection to the Chopin airport along the
Warszawa Płudy - Warszawa Lotnisko Chopina honour the following types
of KM tickets (full price or reduced price):
single journey;
timed zone;
subscription;
seasonal:
a) section tickets: weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly,
b) zone tickets: monthly, quarterly,
c) travelcards: daily, 3-days, monthly, quarterly, yearly,
and entitlements for free travel that apply to trains operated by KM.
The above-mentioned tickets are honoured under the condition that the price of a
single journey full-price KM ticket for travelling the Lotnisko Chopina - Warsaw
Centre is no lower than 4.40 PLN.
2. At the same time we inform that a single journey ticket in the Airport Ticket
special oﬀer allows for its holder to utilize all means of ZTM public transport
(busses, tramways, metro, SKM trains) within the ZTM Ticket Zone I on the day the
ticket is valid for 75 minutes starting with the hour written by the passenger in a
legible and permanent manner on the ticket after the words: „W streﬁe I ZTM
Warszawa ważny 75 min. od godziny....” (EN "In ZTM Ticket Zone I Warsaw valid for
75 minutes starting from....")
The passengers who wish to use the Warsaw Metro as part of the travel with an
Airport Ticket should use elevators to the metro platforms or should obtain a free
metro ticket at one of the Passenger Service Centres.
2. PKP Intercity S.A.
Until 12 December 2015 in trains operated by Koleje Mazowieckie,
excluding the "Słoneczny" train and other commercial trains of Koleje
Mazowieckie, honoured are tickets:
1) single fare IC - only for section Warszawa Zachodnia - Warszawa Wschodnia if the
journey via a given ticket ends on any of the stations in the above-mentioned
section;
2) travelcards - issued in form of plastic Intercity cards, valid for TLK and EIC trains
(acc. to full-price and reduced-prices tariﬀs), sold by IC;
3) for international connections acc. to tariﬀ: SCIC-NRT - Special Conditions of
International Carriage for Non-Integrated-Reservation Tickets and SCIC-EWT - EastWest Tariﬀ, as well as tickets of a Pass type (Inter Rail, Eurail, European East Pass),
according to their indicated validity.

IC tickets are honoured in KM trains in case:
1) stoppage of service,
2) unplanned stopping of train (e.g. defect of locomotive or coaches, damage to
power network, power shortage, accident), if the journey is stopped for more than
60 minutes or does not exceed 60 minutes but within 1 hour from the occurrence
there is a "PKP Intercity" train leaving a given station,
3) loss of a train connection listed in the timetable, if the delay of the train, from
which the connection was lost is above 60 minutes, or does not exceed 60 minutes
but within 1 hour from the occurrence there is a "PKP Intercity" train leaving a given
station;
4) if the passenger decides not to continue the journey (due to cancellation of a
train or expected delay in reaching the station is destination is over 60 minutes),
and intends to return to the his or hers station of departure.
3. Przewozy Regionalne
Tickets are honoured when travelling partially by REGIO passengers trains
operated by "Przewozy Regionalne" and partially by passenger trains of Koleje
Mazowieckie (i.e. when travelling outside the Mazovia Voivodship, when travelling
with changes only partly through the railway network operated by KM - journey with
changes of trains) issued in accordance to the TPR tariﬀ, excluding:
fees of the "Razem" tarif (oﬀers "Ty i raz dwa trzy", journeys on basis of
Regiokarta, organized groups),
travelling on basis of REGIOpiątka tickets,
travelling on basis of Regiokarnet,
travelling on basis of tourist tickets,
credited journeys.
The tourist ticket, Regiokarnet and travelcards are honoured on the following
sections:
Radom – Drzewica,
Łowicz – Kutno,
Siedlce – Czeremcha.
4. Warszawska Kolej Dojazdowa
Honoured are seasonal section tickets (personal and bearer) acc to normal
and reduced-price tariﬀs issued for connections to/from:
Warszawa Śródm./Warszawa Śródm. WKD:
Grodzisk Maz./Grodzisk Maz. WKD,
Milanówek/Milanówek Grudów,
Pruszków/Pruszków WKD.

Warszawa Ochota/Warszawa Ochota WKD:
Pruszków/Pruszków WKD,
Milanówek/Milanówek Grudów,
Grodzisk Maz./Grodzisk Maz. WKD.
Warszawa Zach./Warszawa Zach. WKD:
Milanówek/Milanówek Grudów,
Grodzisk Maz./Grodzisk Maz. WKD,
Pruszków/Pruszków WKD.
Expression "Grodzisk Maz. WKD" is understood as all WKD stops within the
metropolitan area of the Grodzisk Mazowiecki city, which are: Grodzisk Maz.
Radońska, Grodzisk Maz. Jordanowice, Grodzisk Maz. Piaskowa, Grodzisk Maz.
Okrężna.
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